Double Up GLS shares all the same attributes that have made Double Time the most exciting turfgrass introduced into the market for decades. Double Up GLS has the same ultra quick establishment, turf quality and excellent winter color, with superior Grey Leaf Spot resistance.

Usage:
Double Up GLS is today’s choice for overseeding. Double Up GLS has a deep set crown allowing for extreme durability and drought resistance through a deeper root system. The deep set crown also gives Double Up GLS a unique growth pattern that opens up the turf canopy allowing slower establishing grasses to catch up during establishment, and can provide benefits similar to a transitional-type seeding. Faster establishment than a traditional perennial ryegrass... with options! For the connoisseur in need of the fastest establishing, high quality ryegrass designed for overseeding golf courses, athletic fields, parks, home lawns, and other areas, Double Up GLS is the choice. Double Up GLS has a dark, deep green color and the fine textured leaf needed to persist in the fall and transition through the spring. Top NTEP perennial ryegrass varieties stop growing when soil temperatures drop below 43°F. Not Double Up GLS! Double Up GLS stays green all winter long. Enhance your winter turf color and performance with Double Up GLS.

Seeding and Establishment:
Lime soil to 6.0 - 7.0 pH and follow soil test recommendations for fertilization. Under ideal conditions, germination begins in 6 days and is one of the quickest germination times available in a perennial ryegrass. Full germination may take up to 14 days.

Maintenance:
Subject to germination rate, first mowing may begin at 10 - 21 days after sowing. Spring transition will occur without the use of chemicals and will not compete with the warm season turfgrass growth. Reduced shredding compared to typical ryegrasses and a tolerance for low fertility levels reduce overall chemical and labor maintenance costs.

Features
• Deep set crown
• Extensive fibrous rooting
• Faster establishment than traditional perennial ryegrasses
• Patent protection
• Deep dark green winter color
• Compatible with other cool season grasses
• Improved traffic tolerance
• Resists foot, cleat and divot damage
• Enhances the establishment of tall fescue and Kentucky bluegrass
• Requires less fertilizer
• Grey Leaf Spot resistance
• Drought tolerant

Uses
• Golf Course Fairways
• Golf Course Roughs
• Sports Turf
• Parks
• Landscaping
• Home Lawns

Seeding Rates
• Overseeding Warm Season Turf Grasses
  12-15 lbs/1,000 sq ft